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Travel Parking Group’s airport parking application now available through
Travelport Smartpoint
12 May 2015
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Travelport (NYSE:TVPT), a leading Travel Commerce Platform providing distribution,
technology, payment and other solutions for the $8 trillion global travel and tourism industry,
has announced that Travel Parking Group’s airport parking application, Looking4app, is now
available to travel agencies through its award-winning point of sale technology, Travelport
Smartpoint.
Travel Parking Group (TPG) provides car park reservation and distribution systems for travel
agents, airlines and airports through its leading technology. TPG provides a choice of meet and
greet, onsite and offsite car parks across its global supplier network, with over 2,000 airport and
port parking products currently available.
The Looking4app offers Travelport-connected agents worldwide a fully integrated airport car
parking payments solution which picks up flight and customer PNR details, making the booking
process fast and simple whilst increasing profitability. The plug-in is free to download via
Travelport Marketplace.
The key features of the Looking4app include:
Airport parking available in over 45 countries worldwide including the UK, France, Italy,
Poland, Germany, Spain, Netherlands, Australia, Africa, Asia, USA, Canada and China
Over 2,000 parking products available
Products to suit all budgets including Valet, Meet & Greet, Park & Ride and Onsite Parking
Approved and secure car parks.
Martin Mansell, Commercial Director, at TPG said: “We are pleased to announce that
Looking4app is now available to travel agents through Travelport Smartpoint, providing them
with a wide range of relevant airport parking products at the click of a button. Our products are
not only competitively priced but they are secure and approved, with thousands of customer
reviews. By tapping into TPG’s Looking4app, travel agents can save time, boost revenue and
retain their customers.”
Pieter Van Der Voort, Director Partnership and Alliances, at Travelport, said: “We are delighted
to offer Travelport-connected agents with access to TPG’s airport parking products. Booking
airport parking previously required agents to open multiple systems and often involved logging
into several different websites to search for the best price which was a time-consuming process.
With TPG’s Looking4app incorporated into our industry-leading agency point of sale product,
Travelport Smartpoint, agents can perform a simple search and offer airport car parking

services to customers quickly and easily. By accessing Looking4app, agents can increase the
overall revenue per trip and save themselves a lot of time by adding airport parking to existing
reservations and back-office systems automatically.”

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.
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